Fealing Lin Online Workshop
Transparent Watercolor Portraiture & Figure
Although portrait painting can be very intimidating,
Fealing teaches you on how to relax and enjoy the
process as you discover the spontaneity and
uniqueness of watercolor. You will learn to capture
the quality of light and achieve a level of
transparency with your images. You will develop an
understanding of head structure that gives you the
confidence to take on even the most challenging
portraits.
An award winning watercolorist, Fealing combines
semi-abstract strokes and impressionistic concepts to
elicit life and movement in her portrait and figure
paintings.

Fealing will assist and critique student’s works, and
allow the students to work on their own pace. During
this workshop, you learn how value and temperature
change, as well as how to use transparent glazing to
allow the glow of the paper to shine through.
By balancing colors and weaving lights and darks, you
will achieve painterly and successful paintings. She will
spend time in the workshop discussing the value and
essentials of a good drawing.
There will be daily lecture, demo and exercises.

Fealing Lin Online Workshop

REGISTRATION

Transparent Watercolor Portraiture & Figure

(Check payable to: Mid-Valley Arts League)

This three-day workshop is for beginners to advanced
intermediate. A workshop supply list will be sent when
registration is received. PC/iPad/Phone will be needed.
Dates: 3 Fridays, January 15, January 22, &
January 29, 2021. 9:30am to 4:00pm daily. One
hour for lunch.
Fee: $285 MVAL Members /$310 Non-Members.
A deposit of $100 must be submitted with registration.
Balance due on December 31, 2020.
No Refunds after December 31, 2020.

NAME

An “Intro to Zoom” session will be scheduled
one week prior to the workshop

ADDRESS
CITY/ZIP
PHONE
EMAIL

Fealing Lin Online Workshop Jan 15, 22 & 29, 2021 (3 Fridays)
Enclosed is my check for: $
Check one: ❑ MVAL Member ❑ Non Member
Mail to: MVAL c/o Carol Ling, 4715 Lasheart Dr., La Cañada, CA 91011

Questions: 818.636.3770 / Carol_ling@sbcglobal.net

• Fealing Lin, NWS, TWSA
www.fealingwatercolor.com

She was featured at Descanso Gardens Gallery for ten
consecutive years. She has taught watercolor workshops
in California and throughout the United States. Fealing has
been enthusiastically embraced by the general public and
private collectors alike.

Fealing Lin is based in Los Angeles.
Fealing is a signature member of National Watercolor
Society, Transparent Watercolor Society of America,
Watercolor West, Missouri Watercolor society and
others. She is a popular workshop instructor and judge
for national and international shows. Her works and
articles appear nationally and internationally including
in France, England and Estonia.
Both of Fealing's portrait and cityscape were published in
many Splash books and various magazines in United States.
Fealing was an annual guest instructor at Yosemite
National Park, is currently an instructor at Brand Art Studio
at Brand Library, and San Gabriel Recreation Center in San
Gabriel.

"My passion for watercolor comes from the
opportunity that gives me to be totally spontaneous
in the pursuit of traditional watercolor transparency
which is the ‘glow’ from the white paper that
emerges through the paint once a fusion occurs
from the application of wet onto wet”.
"I live for art" says Fealing. "The challenge of each
process for every painting keeps me humble, so I can
continuously be inspired by all the beauties in this
world.”

